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Media	Studies	Curriculum,	2013-
14
r
Clubs	&	Organizations
Pomona	video	database T
Pitzer	College	Audio	Visual	Services	Film	Title	Resource	List,
Pomona	Media	Guild T
Courses
CMC
Complete	course	listing T
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
RLST	171	CM:	Religion	&	Film r
LIT	131	CM:	Film	History	I	(1925-1965) r
LIT	138	CM:	Film	&	Mass	Culture r
Spring	2014
FREN117	CM-01	—	Novel	&	Cinema	in	Africa	&	Carib r
HIST096	CM-01	—	The	Amazon r
Pitzer
Complete	course	listing T
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
MS	49	PZ:	Introduction	to	Media	Studies r
MS	070	PZ-01	Media	and	Social	Change r Subtopic
MS	082L	PZ-02	—	Intro	to	Video	Art	Lab r
MS	082	PZ-01	—	Introduction	to	Video r
MS	087	PZ-01	—	Media	Sketchbook r
MS	114	PZ-01	—	Film	Sound r
MS	118	PZ-01	—	Art	&	Poli	in	African	Diaspora r
MS	134	PZ-01	—	Feminist	Dialogues	on	Technology r
MS	175	PZ-01	—	Contemporary	Animation	Practice r
MS	190	JT-02	—	Senior	Seminar r
MS	190	JT-03	—	Senior	Seminar r
MS	194	PZ-01	—	Media	Arts	for	Social	Justice r
Spring	2014
MCSI195	PZ-01	—	MCSI:	Technology r
MS	082L	PZ-02	—	Intro	to	Video	Art	Lab r
MS	093	PZ-01	—	Media	Off-Screen r
MS	119	PZ-01	—	Robotics,	Dig	Media	&	Environmt r
MS	191	JT-01	—	Senior	Thesis	in	Media	Studies r
MS	192	JT-01	—	Senior	Project	in	Media	Studies r
Pomona
Complete	course	listing	 T
Course	by	term
Fall	2013
MS	049	PO-01	—	Intro	to	Media	Studies r
MS	050	PO-01	—	Introduction	to	Film r
MS	051	PO-01	—	Intro	to	Digital	Media	Studies r
MS	101	PO-01	—	Pomona	Media	Guild r
MS	147I	PO-01	—	Topics:	Video	Game	Studies r
MS	149I	PO-01	—	Topics:	Apparatuses	of	Intimacy r
MS	190	JT-01	—	Senior	Seminar r
MS	190	JT-04	—	Senior	Seminar r
Spring	2013
MS	049	PO-01	—	Intro	to	Media	Studies r
MS	051	PO-01	—	Intro	to	Digital	Media	Studies r
MS	101	PO-01	—	Pomona	Media	Guild r
MS	147H	PO-01	—	Reality,	Realism	and	the	Real r
MS	147I	PO-01	—	Topics:	Video	Game	Studies r
MS	149F	PO-01	—	Queer	Visions/Queer	Theory r
MS	149I	PO-01	—	Topics:	Apparatuses	of	Intimacy r
MS	161	PO-01	—	Japanese	New	Wave	&	Beyond r
Scripps Complete	course	catalog T
HMC
Complete	course	listing T
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
MS	173	HM:	Exile	in	C inema r
MS	179C	HM:	Special	Topics	in	Media	Studies:	Modern	China	
Through	the	Lens	 r
Spring	2014 MS	182	HM-01	—	Introduction	to	Video	Art r
CGU
	Complete	course	listing T
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013 MS	125	PZ-01	—	Popular	Culture r
Spring	2014 CLST		477		3359		1 r
Intercollegiate	media	studies r
Faculty
CMC
Literature
Jim	Morrison
rT
Salvador	Velazco
T
Harvey	MuddHSA:	Humanities,	Social	Sciences	and	Arts r
Rachel	Mayeri
rT
Pitzer
Alexandra	Juhasz
T
Gina	Lamb
T
Jesse	Lerner
T
Ming-Yuen	S.	Ma
T
Ruti	Talmor
T
Elizabeth	Affusio
Pomona
Jonathan	M.	Hall
Jennifer	Friedlander
Marie	Shurkus
Travis	Wilkerson
Thomas	J.	Connelly
CGU
Eve	Oishi
r
Degree	Requirements
CMC T
Dual	Major:	Film	Studies r
Required	Courses
One	of	the	following	two	courses r
LIT	130	CM	-	Language	of	Film	 r
MS	050	PZ	-	Language	of	Film
MS	082	PZ	-	Introduction	to	Video	Production
Elective	courses
Four	courses	selected	in	consultation	with	the	program	
advisor	from	among	courses	offered	at	CMC	or	at	one	of	the	
other	C laremont	Colleges.
Senior	Capstones r
General	Education	Requirements	 r
Honors	in	Film	Studies rT
Learning	Goals	and	Student	Learning	Outcomes	of	the	
Program	in	Film	Studies
Learning	Goals r
Student	Learning	Outcomes r
Harvey	Mudd T
Part	of	HSA,	there	is	no	HSA	major
MinorHSA	10	is	required	of	all	first	year	students
Pitzer
Media	Studies	Major r
51.	Intro	to	Digital	Media	Studies.
An	interdisciplinary	introduction	to	digital	and	electronic	
media,	exploring	the	relationships	between	“old”	and	“new”	
media	forms,	the	historical	development	of	computer-based	
communication	and	the	ways	that	new	technologies	are	
reshaping	literature,	art,	journalism,	and	the	social	world.
Prerequisites:	MS	082,	MS	182	HM,	Art	148	SC.	G.	Lamb.	
[not	offered	2012-13
Required	courses r
One	introductory	critical/theoretical	course:
MS	49	PO,	Intro	to	Media	Studies	MS	49	PO,	SC	
MS	50	PZ,	MS	50	HM,	or	Lit	130	CM,	Language	of	Film	•
MS	51	PO,	Introduction	to	Digital	Media	Studies
49	Also	PO,	SC.	Introduction	to	Media	Studies:	Print	Media,	
Television	and	Popular	Culture.
This	course	will	focus	on	the	history	and	critical	analysis	of	
print	media,	television	and	popular	culture	with	an	emphasis	
on	developing	critical	skill	sand	interpretive	strategies.	Fall,	
50.	Language	of	Film.
Film	and	video	are	often	considered	to	be	a	distinct	semiotic
system	or	art	form	with	their	own	“language.”	This	course	
surveys	the	variety	of	structures	which	can	organize	moving	
pictures:	from	Hollywood	continuity	editing,	Soviet	montage	
and	cinema	verite	to	voice-over	documentary,	talking	heads	
and	postmodern	voices	with	no	center	at	all.	The	course	
includes	silent	film,	classic	Hollywood	narrative,	avant-garde	
film	and	video,	documentary	and	activist	video.	Enrollment	is	
limited.	M-Y.	Ma.	[not	offered	2012-13]c
	One	introductory	production	course:
Art	20	PO,	Photography	I
Art	24	PO,	Digital	Art	I
Art	141	SC,	Introduction	to	Digital	Imaging•
Art	143	SC,	Digital	Color	Photography•
Art	145	SC,	Beginning	Photography	
Art	148	SC,	Introduction	to	Video	
MS	82	PZ,	Introduction	to	Film	and	Video	Pr
oduction
MS	182s	HM	Introduction	to	Video	Production
One	course	in	media	history:
Lit	131	CM,	Film	History	I	(1925–1965)
Lit	132	CM,	Film	History	II	(1965–Present)
Lit	134	CM,	Special	Studies	in	Film
Lit	136	CM,	American	Film	Genres
MS	45	PZ,	Documentary	Media
MS	47	PZ,	Independent	Film	Cultures
MS	79	PZ,	Silent	Film	
MS	86	PZ,	History	of	Ethnographic	Film
MS	89	PZ,	Mexican	Film	History
MS	91	PZ,	History	of	American	Broadcasting
MS	100AA	PZ,	Asian	Americans	in	Media:	A	Historical	
Surveyc
One	course	in	media	theory:
Art	181	SC,	Theory	Seminar	in	Studio	Art	and	Media	Studies
Art	181G	SC,	Topics	in	Art	Theory
Art	183	SC,	Feminist	Concepts	and	Practices	in	Media			udies	
and	Studio	Art
Arhi	141B	PO,	Africana	Cinema:	Through	the	Doc	Lens
Engl	118	PO,	The	Nature	of	Narrative	in	Fiction	and	Film
Lit	103	HM,	Third	Cinema
Lit	136	CM,	American	Film	Genres
Lit	138	CM,	Film	and	Mass	Culture
MS	46	PZ,	Feminist	Documentary	Production	and	Theory
MS	48	PZ,	Media	Ethnography/Autobiography	
MS	72	PZ,	Women	and	Film
MS	74	PZ,	Sound	Theory,	Sound	Practice
MS	76	PZ,	Gender	and	Genre	
MS	110	PZ,	Media	and	Sexuality	
MS	147	A-C	PO,	Topics	in	Media	Theory	I	
MS	149	A-C	PO,	Topics	in	Media	Theory	II	
MS	197	PZ,	Media	Praxis
	A	senior	seminar:
	MS	190	JT
Each	student	will	also	complete	one	of	the	following	six-
course	concentrations
Film/Video
6.	One	intermediate	or	advanced	film/video	production	class.
7.	One	additional	course	in	media	history,	as	listed	above.
8–11.	Four	appropriate	electives,	drawn	from	the	list	of	all	
approved	courses	that	follows	(note	that	Pitzer	MS	majors	
must	select	MS	194	PZ,	Media	Arts	for	Social	Justice,	or	MS	
196	PZ,	Media	Internship,	as	one	of	their	electives).	or	MS	
Digital/Electronic	Media
6.	An	intermediate	or	advanced	digital	production	course.
7.	One	course	in	20th	or	21st-century	art	history:
Arhi	181	SC,	Art	Since	1945	Arhi	184	PO,	Modern,	
8–11.	Four	appropriate	electives,	drawn	from	the	list	of	all	
approved	courses	that	follows	(note	that	Pitzer	MS	majors	
must	select	MS	194	PZ,	Media	Arts	for	Social	Justice,	or	MS	
196	PZ,	Media	Internship,	as	one	of	their	electives).	or	MS	
Critical	Studies
6.	One	additional	media	theory	course,	as	listed	above.	One	
of	the	two	required	media	theory	courses	must	be	MS	147	A-
7.	One	additional	course	in	media	history,	as	listed	above.
8–11.	Four	appropriate	electives,	drawn	from	the	list	of	all	
approved	courses	that	follows	(note	that	Pitzer	MS	majors	
must	select	MS	194	PZ,	Media	Arts	for	Social	Justice,	or	MS	
196	PZ,	Media	Internship,	as	one	of	their	electives).
Critical	Studies:	Film	Studies	Option
Elective	courses
Senior	
Combined	major r
Media	Studes	minor r
Double	major r
Honors r
Senior	Exercise	consists	of	a	topical	senior	seminar	jointly	
taught	during	the	fall	semester	by	faculty	from	each	of	the	
concentrations.	This	seminar	asks	students	to	bring	together	
the	various	aspects	of	their	course	of	study,	producing
an	appropriate	culminating	seminar	project	that	
demonstrates	their	command	of	the	fields	and	the	forms	of	
critical	and	creative	practice	that	they	have	studied.	During
this	seminar,	all	senior	Media	Studies	majors	will	be	given	
the	option	to	develop	a	proposal	for	a	second-semester	
Senior	Project.	These	proposals	will	be	reviewed
by	the	Media	Studies	faculty	and	selected	students	will	go	on	
to	complete	an	independent	project	under	the	supervision	of	
two	members	of	the	Media	Studies	faculty	or	appropriate	
affiliated	faculty	members	from	The	Claremont	Colleges.	
The	Senior	Project	course	will	count	toward	the	four	
electives	required	for	the	major.	
r
Pomona
Media	Studies	major r
Media	Studies	Grading	Rubric r
Media	studies	requirements r
1.	One	introductory	critical/theoretical	course
MS	49	PZ,	PO,	SC:	Introduction	to	Media	Studies
MS	50	HM,	PZ,	PO	or	LIT	130	CM:	Language	of	Film
MS	51	PO:	Introduction	to	Digital	Media	Studies
2.	One	introductory	production	course
ART	20	PO:	Photography	I
ART	21	PO:	Digital	Art	I
ART	141	SC:	Introduction	to	Digital	Imaging
ART	143	SC:	Digital	Color	Photography
ART	145	SC:	Beginning	Photography
ART	148	SC:	Introduction	to	Video
MS	82	PZ:	Intro	to	Video	Production
MS	182s	HM,	Introduction	to	Video	Production
3.	One	course	in	media	history
LIT	131	CM:	Film	History	I	(1925-1965)
LIT	132	CM:	Film	History	II	(1965-Present)
LIT	134	CM:	Special	Studies	in	Film
LIT	136	CM:	American	Film	Genres
MS	45	PZ:	Documentary	Media
MS	47	PZ:	Independent	Film	Cultures
MS	79	PZ:	Silent	Film
MS	86	PZ:	History	of	Ethnographic	Film
MS	89	PZ:	Mexican	Film	History
MS	91	PZ:	History	of	American	Broadcasting
MS	100	PZ:	Asian	Americans	in	Media
4.	One	course	in	media	theory
ART	181	SC,	Theory	Seminar	in	Studio	Art	and	Media	
Studies
ART	181G	SC:	From	Beauty	to	the	Abject:	Race,	Whiteness	
and	Modernism
ART	183	SC:	Feminist	Concepts	&	Practices	in	Studio	Art	and	
Media	Studies
ARHI	141B	PO:	Africana	Cinema:	Through	the	Documentary	
Lens
ENGL	118	PO:	Nature	of	Narrative	in	Fiction	and	Film
LIT	103	HM:	Third	Cinema
LIT	136	CM:	American	Film	Genres
LIT	138	CM:	Film	&	Mass	Culture
MS	46	PZ:	Feminist	Documentary	Production	and	Theory
MS	48	PZ:	Media	Ethnography/Autobiography
MS	74	PZ:	Sound	Theory,	Sound	Practice
MS	76	PZ:	Gender	and	Genre
MS	110	PZ:	Media	&	Sexuality
MS	147B	PO:	Topics	in	Media	Theory:
MS	149	PO:	Topics	in	Media	Theory	2
MS	197	PZ:	Media	Praxis	in	Ontario
5.	A	senior	seminar
MS	190	PO,	MS	190	PZ,	or	MS	190	SC	(MS	190:	Senior	
Seminar	will	be	taught	jointly	effective	Fall	2007.)
Each	student	will	also	complete	one	of	the	following	six-
course	concentrations:
Media	Studies		minor r
ScrippsMedia	Studies	major r
CGU
School	of	Arts	and	Humanities	SHAMedia	Studies	Concentration r
Required	courses r
CLST	355	Visual	Research	Methods
CLST	377	Film	Theory	and	Criticism
HUM	340	Digital	Methods	for	Humanities	Research
4-unit	internship	
Elective	courses
Qualifying	Exam rT
Library	Resources T
Meg	Garrett,	Media	Studies	librarian T
Media	Studies	databases T
Media	studies		research	guide T
Media	view ing	room) T
All	videos	at	Honnold	Mudd r
Intercollegiate	media	stuidies	program rT
